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OUR VISION
Ringette is a popular sport throughout BC, played and enjoyed by people of ALL ages and abilities. 

OUR MISSION
Ringette BC, along with our members & partners, supports a lifelong positive sport experience through skills, charter, 
and leadership development. 

VALUES
RESPECTPARTNERSHIP INTEGRITY COMMUNITY FOCUSSPORTSMANSHIP
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OUR OBJECTIVES 
DEVELOP LEADERS – A continuous stream of well trained, exceptional and enthusiastic Coaches, officials, 
community program volunteers, and instructors so that participants have a positive end-to-end experience regardless 
of age, gender or ability. 

STRENGTHEN OUR SPORT – Activities of participants are supported, encouraged and led. 

SUSTAIN EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION – Throughout British Columbia, Ringette is well known as a positive sport 
experience and is a valued sport asset in every British Columbia sport zone. 

ENRICH OUR HUMAN RESOURCES – Every volunteer in a Ringette job in the province is filled by a person who is 
trained, who is effective and who is a tireless promoter of Ringette.

OPTIMIZE MARQUEE EVENTS – Tournaments are a highlight of community activity and awareness.    
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Ringette is a team sport that is played on ice like hockey and utilizes the strategies of basketball and lacrosse. Everyone 
plays – no one is left behind. Ringette promotes cooperation, teamwork, fairness, and sportsmanship in all our games 
and operations. Ringette BC works with our members and partners to promote the sport of Ringette and facilitate the 

sport throughout the province of BC. 
Ringette a new level of sport. A team sport where everyone plays. Think Ringette. 

Ringette BC does not exist without:
Over 2200 athletes
Over 60 Referees
Over 300 Coaches

Countless Volunteers across 20 Ringette Associations and 4 Regional Leagues
Thank you for all your support and commitment to Ringette! 
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

On behalf of the Ringette BC Board of Directors, I would like to thank our athletes, coaches, officials, Association 
executive and the many volunteers that make Ringette the exciting sport that it is in British Columbia today. I would 
also like to acknowledge the challenging work and long hours that my fellow Board members and our Ringette BC 
staff have put in this year to make the 2017-2018 playing season the exciting and successful year it was.

Once again our ringette player numbers continue to grow with more teams from across the Province competing at 
the numerous Ringette BC sanctioned events including; the Burnaby Icebreaker, the Fraser Valley Michelle Vandale 
Memorial Spirt of Winter, the Prince George Joy Hoffman Memorial Tournament, Richmond’s West Coast Classic, 
the Pacific Ring AA Tournament, Kelowna’s Sweetheart Tournament, Port Coquitlam-Ridge Meadow’s Presidents 
Cup, and Coquitlam-Moody’s Sam Jacks Tournament. League play culminated in the very successful A Provincial 
Championships hosted by Kelowna Ringette Association the B Provincial Championships hosted by Westside 
Ringette Association.  Both Kelowna and Westside hosted well run, premier, and memorable championship events 
and I want to acknowledge both provincial championship organizing committees for these very successful events. 
2018 was also the first year that the Open A and B championships were hosted separately from the other Provincial 
events by Richmond Ringette Association with teams from the North and the Interior traveling down to the Lower 
Mainland in February to compete. LMRL also hosted the AA Provincial Championships. As a sport we need to 
recognize and applaud the amount of time and energy that our many volunteers put into hosting the Provincial 
Championships and annual tournaments. Without these volunteer efforts these events simply would not happen.

2018 was also a BC Winter Games competition year with Kamloops as the host city. Ringette BC fielded seven zone 
teams and one replacement zone team making Ringette the largest participant sport at BC Winter Games.  Ringette’s 
continued participation at BC Winter Games is not a given. Ringette BC needs to continue to field competitive 
teams from each of the zones and those zone teams adherence to BC Games and Ringette BC guidelines and 
rules is crucial to affording future ringette players the opportunity to participate at BC Winter Games. Once again BC 
Winter Games does not happen without the many volunteers, including the zone reps, coaches, officials and games 
organizers. I make a special acknowledgement to our Sport Chair, Kim Taschuk, Supervisor Officials, Melody Harder 
and Supervisor of Officials in Training Nicole Robb for their exemplary efforts in conducting their duties under difficult 
and challenging circumstances and contributing to the success of the 2018 BC Winter Games.

Ringette BC was represented at the 2018 Canadian Ringette Championships (CRCs) in Winnipeg, Manitoba by 
LMRL’s U19AA team and U16 in addition to providing supervisors, officials and shot clock operators. Ringette BC also 
had teams compete at the 2018 Western Canadian Ringette Championships (WCRCs) jointly hosted by Saskatoon 
and Warman, Saskatchewan with teams at Open A (Kelowna), U19 A (Richmond), U16 A (Kelowna) and U14 AA 
(LMRL) as well as providing a supervisor and officials. The 2018 WCRC’s were particularly successful with BC taking 
gold medals at U19 and U16. 

From a governance perspective, Ringette BC completed the transition to the new Societies Act in 2018 with the 
changes to Ringette BC’s Constitution and By-laws that was approved by the membership at the 2017 AGM. Ringette 
BC policy has been improved for clarity and completeness, to hold each other accountable, and to ensure that 
there is fairness and transparency in the application of policy. Ringette BC will continue to review and refresh policy 
as a “governance” focused Board to align with the next strategic plan and to address policy gaps as they arise. I 
also acknowledge the efforts and time commitments of the many volunteer members that serve on the operational 
committees and work with the Board and staff to improve the delivery of ringette in BC. Without their efforts this 
important operational work would not be done.
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I would be remiss if I did not recognize and acknowledge our new Ringette BC staff, Nicole Robb, Executive Director 
and Rebecca Adams, Technical Director, for their passion for ringette and their professionalism in carrying out their 
duties this season. I also want to acknowledge Colin Ensworth, our past Sports Operations Manager, who retired in 
August, again, but continued to volunteer his time to coordinate Ringette BC’s very successful and seamless office 
move from downtown Vancouver to Burnaby. These people have been a pleasure to work with and Ringette BC is 
fortunate to have the dedicated staff that we have.

This will be my last Ringette BC AGM having served my allotted three terms as a Board member and my one term 
as Chair. It has been a pleasure serving with my fellow Board members who have donated countless hours to make 
Ringette BC successful and sustainable for our members. I have truly appreciated the opportunity to serve as the 
Chair and offer heartfelt success to your new Ringette BC Board for the coming years. Ringette has been in British 
Columbia for 40 years and I believe that we have a built a foundation to ensure that ringette will be here for another 40 
years and beyond.

Sincerely, 

Darrell Desjardin 
Chair
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MESSAGE FROM OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

This has been an exciting season for me. It was full of new challenges, lots of lessons learned and more than anything 
it has left me with a feeling of optimism for where ringette in BC is headed in the future. When the season started the 
administrative office was in state of disorganization and uncertainty. As the 2017-2018 season comes to a close with 
this Annual Conference and General Meeting there is a much more defined pathway forward into the future.

I recognize that the performance of the Ringette BC administration this season did not meet the standard that 
our Associations, Leagues, coaches, officials and players have come to expect from their Ringette BC staff. I am 
committed to leading Ringette BC into a new Strategic Plan and working to advance this sport in BC with our new 
Technical Director, Rebecca Adams. 

There were some amazing accomplishments this season by our teams, by our volunteers and by our Associations. 
I am most proud of the effect that the new Governance policies had in assisting Ringette BC and our member 
Associations and Leagues in addressing complaints, appeals, and disciplinary actions. One of the greatest highlights 
of the season for me was the new U12 Year End Event held in Coquitlam in March. This event was held in the spirit 
of fair play and meaningful competition and fun and it delivered on all fronts. Teams attended from every league in the 
province including the Northern Ringette League and the Island Ringette League. The games were competitive and 
the teams walked away with memories and fun! I look forward to seeing the event return in March 2019. 

I would like to take a moment to recognize the Associations that started more than 50 years ago in BC. While Ringette 
BC is celebrating 40 years of Ringette three Associations are celebrating 50 years of Ringette: North West Vancouver 
Ringette, Port Coquitlam Ridge Meadows Ringette and Fraser Valley Ringette, formerly Langley Ringette. While their 
names may have changed since these clubs were formed many years ago it was these brave builders that formed 
these associations and brought this sport to BC for future generations to play and evolve. Congratulations to all three 
clubs on your 50th Anniversary!

I would like to extend to each of the Associations and Leagues a very sincere thank you for your support, patience 
and understanding when there were delays, miscommunications, and mistakes made over the course of this season. 
I really appreciated all of the understanding I received in those early months in the fall of 2017. I know I let a number 
of you down and I am very grateful for the understanding and support I received. There is no sport like this in the 
country. Ringette truly has the most understanding and passionate volunteers in sport. Our sport is small but it is 
great. Ringette connects people together in a way that I do not think any other sport does. Ringette’s uniqueness in 
the sport landscape gives each and every member of this sport an instant connection and that connection holds us all 
together. 

I believe in the vision to advance the sport of Ringette in BC. I will work very hard to bring the vision forward. 

Sincerely, 

Nicole Robb 
Executive Director
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MESSAGE FROM THE TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

To start, I would like to say a huge thank you to everyone in the Ringette BC community for welcoming me into the 
Technical Director Position. Starting during the busiest time of the year gave me the opportunity to meet a lot of great 
people in a short period of time, but it also came with its challenges. I will forever be grateful for the patience and 
support you have all shown during the past few months, and hope that our working relationships will only continue to 
grow as we move forward into another great season. 

During my time with Ringette BC so far, there have been many highlights, and I have seen potential for great things to 
come. I had the opportunity to attend all of our Provincial Events, from the 18+ Provincials, to the U12 Year-End Event. 
Each and every event was a fantastic showing of our associations, volunteers, coaches, athletes and referees. A big 
Thank-You to Richmond Ringette, Kelowna Ringette, Westside Ringette, the Lower Mainland Ringette League, and 
Coquitlam-Moody Ringette for putting so much time and effort into making these events so fantastic! Your time and 
efforts contributed to memories that our athletes will hold on to for years to come.

This season, we trained 105 coaches, with 63% of those being female, and helped 15 coaches achieve their CI 
Certification. We also trained 50 new referees across the province, and hope that they will all continue to develop and 
pursue new officiating opportunities. Our sport would not exist without the dedication of our coaches and referees, 
and as such, I hope to continue to grow and develop these pathways to strengthen our sport. Ringette BC sent 4 
teams and 4 referees to the Western Canadian Ringette Championships in Saskatoon, and came home with two Gold 
Medals! At the Canadian Ringette Championships, we had three teams participate, with 2 referees and 2 shot clock 
operators from our province selected to attend. It has been a great year for the development of our high performance 
athletes, coaches and referees with our participation and success at both Westerns and Nationals, as well as with the 
planning and selection for the upcoming 2019 Canada Winter Games in Red Deer, Alberta. 

Again, a big thank you to all of our volunteers, coaches, referees, and of course our athletes, for committing their 
endless amounts of time and energy to the sport we all love. 

I hope to continue to work closely with all of you in the coming seasons, and am looking forward to all the great things 
to come in the sport of Ringette in BC!

Sincerely,

Rebecca Adams 
Technical Director
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40 YEARS OF RINGETTE IN BC
In 1977, Ringette BC officially registered as a Society in BC. At that time a handful of local ringette associations had 
formed and were actively playing ringette in BC. To celebrate Ringette BC’s 40th Anniversary Ringette BC kicked off the 
celebrations with a logo contest on social media. We received a lot of amazing logo contributions from our community. 
Below are some of the amazing designs that were submitted. Logos were posted on social media and based on the 
number of “likes” the logo received determined the winning logo. Our winning logo came from Fraser Valley Ringette 
player Isabella Sestito. Ringette BC then held a birthday celebration at the Richmond West Coast Classic tournament with 
players, coaches, parents and officials.

Thank you to all our members. Looking forward to another 40 Years of Ringette in BC!

WINNING LOGO
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2017-2018 BY THE NUMBERS

Ringette BC is proud to boast athlete participation of over 2400 from 70 municipalities across 7 regional zones. 

Over 200 active female coaches in the Community Sport and Competition Introduction streams and over 350 
coaches total across the province. 

This year Ringette BC trained 105 coaches and 50 new referees. 

A total membership which includes, coaches, players, referees and volunteers for Ringette BC is over 3000! 

Team BC won 2 gold medals at the 2018 Western Canada Ringette Championships in Saskatoon. 

124 Ringette players competed at the 2018 BC Winter Games the highest number of athletes from any one 
sport. Ringette sent teams from 7 out of 8 Zones plus one replacement team.  

11% of our athletes from U19 down are male. Highest number of male ringette players in the country. 

16 teams participated in the first U12 Annual Year End Event. Teams came from all 4 Leagues to participate in 
the event for the first time. 

Nelson Community saw gym ringette in 4 schools introduced into gym ringette to over 150 students. At the 
Nelson community Come Try Ringette 25 participants tried ringette for the first time on ice.

Come Try Ringette in Nanaimo in April of 2018 exhibited ringette in Nanaimo for the 1st time in over 5 
years. This year Associations hosted 54 Come Try Ringette Events in BC. 

Port Coquitlam Ridge Meadows Ringette, North West Vancouver Ringette and Fraser Valley Ringette 
Associations are all celebrating 50 years of Ringette in their clubs. 

Ringette was activity #54 on the Participation 150 Play List for Canada’s 150th Birthday Celebrations!

BC had 2 athletes competing at the 2017 World Ringette Championships in Mississauga, Ontario as part of 
TEAM USA. 

The 3 largest Ringette Associations in BC are Burnaby New West Ringette, Fraser Valley Ringette and Kelowna 
Ringette which total 637 players approximately 25% of the total number of players in the province. Prince 
George is the 4th largest association with 184 players and Port Coquitlam Ridge Meadows is the 5th largest with 
155 players. 

Ringette BC becomes an official Society in British Columbia in December 1977, 40 years ago. 
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16In 2009 ringette 
was featured  by 

Canada Post as one of 
the four sports in the 
stamp series ‘Canadian 
inventions: Sports’. 
Did anyone have these 
stamps? 

17There are 4 leagues in BC: Lower 
Mainland Ringette League, Island 

League, Northern Ringette League, 
Thompson-Okanagan Ringette League!

18In 2012 the BC NRL Thunder won  
 Gold at the Canadian Ringette 

Championships in Burnaby. This was BC’s 
first gold medal at CRC and it was won on 
Home soil. Go BC Go!

19Ringette is actually played worldwide 
in places such as Finland, Russia, 

Sweden, USA, Japan, Australia, New 
Zealand, France, Slovakia, and Czech 
Republic! Wow

20The “ringette line” on the ice is 
officially called the “free play line” in 

the Ringette Canada rule book.

21The oldest Ringette Association in BC 
is the Langley Ringette Association, 

which is now known as Fraser Valley 
Ringette Association!

22Come Try Ringette is a free event 
where participants can come and 

try the game of ringette! This program was 
invented in Manitoba.

23There are two restricted areas of play 
in ringette: the goalkeeper’s crease 

and the free play line. A restricted zone is an 
area that only allows a limited of players to 
or only specific players may enter!

25In ringette the ring must be 
passed across the blue lines. This 

encourages passing, team play, and 
enhances the flow of the game making it 
very fast!

26The first game of ringette was played 
at Espanola Arena in Ontario!

27In 1964-1965, Sudbury, Ontario 
formed the first ever ringette league, 

comprising of four teams.

28Coaches can take The National 
Coaching Certification Program 

(NCCP) to help them become the best 
coach they can be!

29There are local and regional 
invitational tournaments throughout 

the season! We can all agree the away 
tournaments are the most fun!

30In 1985 the 20,000 barrier was 
broken, when over 20,000 players 

registered!

38The first invitational tournament was 
held on March 5th, 1966 in Quebec 

and had five participating teams.

39The Canadian University Ringette 
association hosts the University 

Challenge Cup which is an annual 
competition that groups together Canadian 
universities!

40Ringette BC is turning 40 this year!

31There is a Master’s program for those 
ringette players that are 30 years and 

older!

32There are three scholarships ringette 
players can apply for. The Agnes 

Jacks Scholarships Awards, The Cara 
Brown Ringette Scholarship, The 5-Count 
Ringette Goalie Scholarship!

33The 2018 Canadian Ringette 
Championships will be held in 

Winnipeg from April 8-14th, 2018!

34Each game is started with the visiting 
team getting possession of the ring at 

centre ice!

35 There is an indoor court version of 
ringette called gym ringette, it is 

similar to floor hockey!

36 There are over 6,500 men and 
women who coach ringette across 

Canada!

37Canada and Finland hold the record 
amount of ringette championships!

24Sam Jacks invented Ringette as an 
alternative ice sport for girls!

40 FACTS FOR 40 YEARS:

1There are two restricted areas of 
play in the game of ringette: the 

goalkeepers crease, and the free play line!

5 There used to be a division between 
Belle and Open known as Deb! Deb 

was removed in 2000.

6Did you know that there is a 
ringette Hall of Fame? It recognizes 

outstanding achievements and 
contributions to the sport!

9The 30 second shot clock was 
introduced in 2000 to make ringette 

an even faster game on ice!

10The National Ringette League was 
officially launched in 2004.

7Ringette has had a presence at the 
Canada Winter Games since 1991!

8Ringette is mostly a  female sport, 
but it is an inclusive one. There are 

currently 700 males playing ringette 
across the country!

2Ringette is  a Canadian heritage sport, 
one of only five in Canada!

3In 2013 Team BC U16AA brought 
home gold, making it the second gold 

medal from CRCs and the first for Team 
BC! (Not including NRL)

4Each ringette  team can have up to 6 
players on the ice, one of which is the 

goalie! 

11Ringette was invented in 1963 by 
Sam Jacks in North Bay, Ontario. 

He also introduced floor hockey to the 
world.

13The current number  of Ringette 
players in BC is over 2200 players!

14The divisions in  Ringette used to 
all have names: Bunnies, Novice, 

Petite, Tween, Junior, Belle and Open. Do 
you remember being in one of  
these divisions?

15There are currently 2000 ringette 
teams  Canada wide!

12On December  2nd, 1976 
BC Ringette Association was 

incorporated as an official BC Society!
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HIGHLIGHTS OF 2017 - 2018
This season Ringette set some amazing targets for next year and seasons going forward. Here are some of the 
highlights from the 2017-2018 season!

DOUBLE GOLD AT 2018 WESTERN CANADIAN 
RINGETTE CHAMPIONSHIPS

U12 YEAR END EVENT — 
MARCH 17-19 COQUITLAM

JAKI LECKMAN OF BURNABY 
NEW WEST RINGETTE 

ASSOCIATION RECEIVES HER 
LEVEL 5 CERTIFICATION FROM 

RINGETTE CANADA.

TOP RINGETTE RECRUITERS:

2018 BC WINTER GAMES IN KAMLOOPS

TOP 26 ATHLETES NAMED TO THE 2019 CANADA WINTER GAMES TEAM. THEY WILL ATTEND THE 2018 
SASKATOON TRAINING CAMP WITH ATHLETES FROM SASKATCHEWAN AND MANITOBA.

Team BC walked away with two gold medal 
performances at the 2018 WCRC! Richmond 
Ringette’s U19A team and Kelowna Ringette’s 
U16A team both were golden at the event! 
Congratulations to both teams!

The first year for this event 
and the tournament hosted 16 
teams with participation from 
all four of the regional leagues! 
Teams participated in a banner 
parade and skills event! 

Total of 436 New Ringette 
Players across BC this year:

1. Prince George — 43
2. Vancouver — 37
3. Burnaby New West — 36
4. Kelowna — 34
5. Westside — 31

Ringette at the 2018 BCWG in Kamloops saw the return 
of Zone 6 - Vancouver Island! Zone 8 and Zone 7 placed 
higher than they have in the previous two Games! Once 
again Ringette had the highest number of participants with 
124 athletes, 9 official and 22 Coaches. Congraulations to 
all and well done!

Total Player Registrations for the 
2017 - 2018 season was over 

2400 players, the highest player 
registration since 2008.

Courtney Bacon, Salmon Arm Kailey Magrath, North Vancouver
Fiona Briner, Langley Tianna Martin, Richmond
Alyssa Carter, Vernon Amanda Mott, Delta
Emma Carter, Vernon Grace Okamura, Burnaby
Katherin Carter, Maple Ridge Emma Paradis, Langley
Sidney Crowe, Maple Ridge Alyssa Racine, Coldstream
Claire Fricke, Langley Ashley Robb, Coquitlam
Emma Gibb, Vancouver Hailey Takasaki, Richmond
Kiana Heska, Surrey Brooke Valancius, New Westminster
Kristen Hunter, New Westminster Anna Watanabe, Vancouver
Brooklyn Keller, Kelowna Abygayle Williamson, Vernon
Jaiden Leong, Burnaby Hannah Woodman, Langley
Kate Liversidge, Maple Ridge Katie Young, Quesnel
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FINANCIAL REPORT

TOTAL REVENUE for the year 
ending March 31, 2018 is $502,035

Funding was received in the following areas:
• Athlete Development 4%
• Coaching Development 4%
• Competitions 19%
• General Registration 45%
• Gaming Grant 10%
• Marketing/Promotion 2%
• Officiating Development 3%
• ViaSport 13%

Ringette BC’s revenue for 2017/18 includes funding from Association Player Registration Fees, Via Sport BC and 
The Province of British Columbia BC Community Gaming Grant.  Ringette BC also received funding from Ringette 
Canada for a Coach Development Grant and Come Try Ringette. The Community Gaming Grant funds are distributed 
throughout the five major program streams of coaching development, officiating development, competitions, athlete 
development, and marketing and promotions. The amounts for each program are determined by the Gaming Branch. 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES for the 
year ending March 31, 2018 is 
$487,922

Funding was spent in the following areas:
• Athlete Development 4%
• Coaching Development 7%
• Competitions 29%
• General Administration 32%
• Marketing/Promotions 5%
• Officiating Development 3%
• Staff Wages & Benefits 20% 
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
After 10 years, Ringette BC has moved from its location in downtown Vancouver and relocated to a bright new office 
in Burnaby effective January 2018.  This new office is close to the Bill Copeland Arena and Fortius Sports Complex. 
This new Ringette BC office will provide us with a much more accessible location to the membership as well as 
allowing for small group meetings to be hosted in this office providing the savings for room rental fees, parking and 
storage rental 

The Ringette BC office has gone through some staff changes and office restructuring this past fiscal year with our 
Member Services position ending in April 2017. From May 2017 through August 2017 the Ringette BC office had one 
full time staff and one part time staff. From August to October 2017 the office was maintained by one full time staff 
member. At the end of October 2017 we filled the Executive Director position and in December 2017 we filled the 
Technical Coordinator position to now have a full office staff to start 2018.

The restructuring of the office staff throughout the fiscal year compounded with the 2018 BC Winter Games and the 
2019 Canada Winter Games team startup made it difficult to fully facilitate all of the programs resulting in a surplus of 
$14, 113. A portion of this surplus will be allocated to hiring a summer student from May 1st – August 16, 2018 who 
will be promoting our sport throughout BC and the balance of these funds will be allocated to Marketing  
and Promotions.
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RINGETTE REGISTRATION 3 YEAR TREND

ASSOCIATION PLAYER STATISTICS OVER 3 YEARS

LEAGUE PLAYER TRENDS OVER 3 YEARS

Over the past three years Ringette in BC has seen consistent player growth. Our player registration has grown by 11% 
since 2015 with 347 new athletes joining in 2017-2018. All four regional leagues have been seeing consistent growth 
since 2015. The three largest associations in 2017-2018 are Kelowna at 210 athletes, Fraser Valley at 204  
and Burnaby New West at 195. BNWRA has seen a registration increase of just over 40 athletes since 2015 which 
is the highest player growth of an urban Association since 2015. Westside Ringette has grown by 70% in registration 
since 2015 with 50 new athletes joining the Association since 2015. Westside has experienced the largest player 
growth of all Associations. Chilliwack Ringette has completed its second season with a growth of 85 players including 
an 18+ team. 
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RINGETTE BC BOARD MEMBERS

Chair: Darrell Desjardin Vice Chair: Dennis Callaghan

Director, Finance: Kelly Stanoffsky Director: Maria Crawford

Director: Tobiah Riley Director: Kim Taschuk

Director: Laura Takasaki

RINGETTE BC STAFF

Executive Director: Nicole Robb Technical Director: Rebecca Adams

CANADA WINTER GAMES 2019 TEAM STAFF

Head Coach: Kerri Lucas-West

Assistant Coach: Danielle Brassington

Team Manager: Nina Tajbakshs

OPERATIONAL COMMITTEE VOLUNTEER MEMBERS

PROMOTIONS HIGH PERFORMANCE

Chair: Colin Ensworth Sean Russell, TORL

Mandy Levesque, NORTH Greg Hunter, LMRL

Dawn Ponich, TORL Angela Cichos, LMRL - Athlete Rep

Jeff Carlson, LMRL Ryan Todd, NORTH

Darian Campbell, NORTH - Athlete Rep

ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT:

Chair: Samantha Morrison OFFICIATING DEVELOPMENT:

Kim Bailey, TORL Provincial Referee-in-Chief, Melody Harder

Dinah Qualizza, NORTH Jaki Leckman, LMRL

Melinda Hrvatin, LMRL Keith Sullivan, NORTH

Savannah Merk, LMRL Andrew Norman, TORL

Pete Smit, LMRL

COACHING DEVELOPMENT:

Chair, Cathy Lipsett PROVINCIAL TOURNAMENTS:

Kerri Lucas-West, LMRL Madeleine Crandell, NORTH

Jana Campbell, NORTH Michelle Toulouse, TORL
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OUR MEMBERS

Burnaby New West Ringette Assocation Island Ringette League

Chilliwack Ringette Assocation Lower Mainland Ringette League

Comox Valley Ringette Assocation Northern Ringette League

Coquitlam-Moody Ringette Assocation Thompson-Okanagan Ringette League

Delta Ringette Association

Fraser Vallery Ringette Association Thank you to our Sponsors and Sport Partners

Greater Vernon Ringette Association ViaSport

Houston Ringette Association Province of British Columbia

Kelowna Ringette Assocation Sport BC

North West Vancouver Ringette Association BC Games Society

Port Coquitlam Ridge Meadows Ringette Assocation

Prince George Ringette Association

Quesnel Ringette Association

Richmond Ringette

Surrey White Rock Ringette Association

Shushwap Ringette Association

Terrace Ringette Association

Vancouver Ringette Association

Westside Ringette Association
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APPENDIX

TOTAL PLAYER REGISTRATION BY ASSOCIATION
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MALE RINGETTE PLAYERS IN BC - LEAGUE PERCENTAGE BREAKDOWN

(# = refers to the number of male players; % = percent of male players of total registrations)

League 2016-2017 2017-2018
Number Percent Number Percent

Lower Mainland 121 8.6 173 12
Northern 56 14.9 79 21
Thompson-Okanagan 21 4 35 6
Vancouver Island 2 4 10 17

19




